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Validating the System

What is the academic basis to the Insights Discovery system?• 

Has the Insights Discovery system been validated by offi cial bodies of the  • 
psychology profession?

Is the Insights Discovery preference evaluator continually tested and updated?• 

Insights and Jung

The Insights Discovery System is solidly 
based on the psychological types theory of Dr 
Carl G Jung and one of his leading students, 
Dr Jolande Jacobi. Jung proposed that our 
personalities are created in the interaction 
of four functions and two attitudes. When 
combined, these elements generate eight 
common personality types. Jung felt that what 
makes an individual unique are the different 
balances of these functions and attitudes 
interacting within them. It is these balances 
that make up the Insights 4 Colour System. 
The four colours represent observable 
behavioural patterns:

Figure 1: The Insights Discovery 4-Type Wheel

These colours are measured by the Discovery 
evaluator; a 25-frame questionnaire of 100 
word pairs, which when completed produces 
the Insights Discovery Personal Profi le. 
Designed by Andi Lothian in the early 1990’s, 
Andi, and son Andy, founded Insights Learning 
& Development Ltd in 1993.
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External Assessment

In 2005 the University of Westminster’s 
Business Psychology Centre performed an 
extensive study of the Insights Discovery 
Evaluator English Version 3.0.  Key statistical 
analysis was used to study the IDE’s “item 
analysis”, “norm data”, “reliability” and 
“validity”.

For a more comprehensive review of the IDE’s 
properties, please read “An Overview of the 
Development, Validity and Reliability of the 
English Version 3.0 of the Insights Discovery 
Evaluator” produced at the University of 
Westminster’s Business Psychology Centre 
(bpc). Historic Development - Item Analysis

Data on Norms

Reliability 
Temporal Stability 

Test – re–test correlations 
Internal Consistency 

Split-half coefficients  
Item-total correlations 
Inter-item correlations 

Cronbach Alpha coefficients 

Validity 
Construct Validity 

Factor Analysis 
Criterion Validity - Concurrent 
Criterion Validity - Predictive 
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Figure 4 – Item analysis graphs before and after item changes

This procedure was repeated for all 25 frames in order to ‘fine-tune’ the discriminative 

capacity of the item pairs.  Item analysis provides a learning curve built into the pool of 

selected items, thereby allowing the replacement of weak pairs with stronger ones. 

The graph at the bottom of figure 4 visually demonstrates the benefit of making a series of 

word pair improvements across the evaluator.  Consequently the quality of the evaluator has 

been systematically improved over time through the accumulative quality control associated 

with item analysis.  The IDE is available in over 31 languages and after initial translation, 

each of these versions has also been developed using item analysis.  

Graph A - Initial Analysis: 

Question Numbers 1-25 Before Changes 

Count of ‘Most’ responses for 
people with  Total Sunshine Yellow  score > 5 

Count of ‘Most’ responses for 
people with  Total Sunshine Yellow  score > 5 

Question Numbers 1-25 After Changes 
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The Insights Discovery Evaluator (IDE) 

Appendix A contains version 3.0 of the English Insights Discovery Evaluator (IDE).  It is an 

ipsative (forced choice) and normative (a range) evaluator consisting of 25 frames in which 

the user chooses from a choice of four word pairs a ‘most’, a ‘least’ and then scores the 

remaining two options in between least and most on a scale of 1 to 5.  Each of the 4 items in a 

frame measure preferences called ‘fiery red’, ‘sunshine yellow’, ‘earth green’ and ‘cool blue’.   

A completed evaluator will have 25 colour preference scores, each giving a score between 6 

(for most) and 0 (for least), for each of the four colours.  A simple arithmetic mean across all 

25 frames is calculated for each of the four colours.  Figure 2 shows an example of the first 5 

frames and an example of the colour bar chart produced from all 25 frames.  In this example 

explaining how the evaluator works, the item’s colour has been highlighted.  

Figure 2 – Sample of evaluator frames and example of profile output

The highest colour in this bar chart is described as an individual’s ‘dominant’ colour i.e. it is 

their most preferred colour.   
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This paper presents comprehensive data on the psychometric properties of the Insights Discovery Evaluator (IDE).   
The IDE’s capacity to affect both reliable and valid measures of the primary personality preferences coded by the 
model as four colours is assessed.  It draws upon an extensive research and development programme undertaken 
between Insights Learning & Development Ltd. and the University of Westminster, aimed at the development of a 
psychometrically robust evaluator.  The full methodological and statistical account of this programme may be 
found in technical papers produced at the University of Westminster’s Business Psychology Centre (bpc).  
Psychometric science endeavours to impose objectivity upon the measurement of both human performance and 
aspects of personality.  In order to do so, any questionnaire based on measurement of human behaviour, especially 
that based on self-report, must be able to meet certain demonstrable criteria in order to be considered as an 
objective measure.  This paper sets out to explain these psychometric criteria in easily understandable terms.  It is 
the authors’ intention to make the statistics and arguments presented understandable to two different professional 
groups, both of which may have a need to work with the Insights Discovery Evaluator (IDE).  Firstly, 
psychometricians require key statistics and supporting technical information, in order for them to make a 
professional assessment of the evidence presented.  Secondly, the wider community of Human Resource 
professionals require simple non-technical explanations of these same key statistics, in order for them to assess the 
appropriateness of the IDE’s to their business.  Four categories of information are presented covering ‘item 
analysis’, ‘norms data’, ‘reliability’ and ‘validity’ as these form the bases for demonstrable objectivity.  Key 
statistics have been computed for each of these four areas and they have been benchmarked against international 
standards.  The paper concludes that the measurement of the four colours is both valid and reliable. 

Figure 2: Pyramid of key psychometric statistics
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Insights Discovery©: Validating the System

Table 1: Cronbach-Alpha Coeffi cients for IDE S3.0 (UK)

N = 
24,224

Cool 
Blue

Earth 
Green

Sun-
shine 
Yellow

Fiery 
Red

α 0.92 0.92 0.93 0.92

Test-retest reliability is determined through the 
administration of the same evaluator across 
time. It helps gauge how robust the items are. 
Such tests are generally expected to yield 
reliability coeffi cients ranging between 0.70 
and 0.90. 

The results of the test-retest analysis 
performed on the four colour scores show 
very high reliability, translating into coeffi cients 
ranging from 0.81 to 0.86 for the Pearson 
correlation coeffi cients and 0.89 to 0.92 for the 
Cronbach-Alpha reliability coeffi cients for the 
same data. 

Validity

Confi rmatory Factor Analysis was used to 
test the hypothesised factor structure of the 
Insights Discovery model. Specifi cally it is 
hypothesised that the four sets of 25 colour 
based items in the IDE should load onto the 
factors such that the polar opposite nature 
of the ‘Fiery Red’ vs. ‘Earth Green’ items is 
apparent and the polar opposite nature of 
the ‘Sunshine Yellow’ vs. ‘Cool Blue’ items is 
apparent. The four colours should load onto 
their appropriate factor only.

The results in Table 2 successfully confi rm this 
hypothesis.

Table 2: Average Factor Loadings. Completed in UK 31/11/03 

to 2/7/04. IDE S3.0 (UK)  

N=20,948 Factor 1 Factor 2

Earth Green 0.56 0.06

Sunshine 
Yellow

-0.05 0.32

Cool Blue -0.09 -0.57

Fiery Red -0.59 0.19

Ongoing Assessments/Validations

The constant evolution of language means 
that the Discovery Evaluator will continually 
evolve. The Insights Research Team monitors 
the Insights Discovery Evaluator in its 30+ 
languages on a daily basis. If you require 
any information on this process, please 
contact ibrady@insights.com. Examples of 
the Statistical Reliability and Validity tests 
can be obtained from Insights Learning & 
Development Ltd on request.

Conclusion

Over the past decade, the work of Carl Jung 
has attracted increasing interest as people 
seek to improve interpersonal dynamics on 
both personal and professional levels. The 
scientifi c research of the Discovery System 
demonstrates that both Jung’s original 
typology theory, and Insights’ ongoing research 
to enhance it, has both strong psychological 
foundations, and modern scientifi c application. 
Depth psychology and empirical science unites 
within the Insights Discovery System. 

Item Analysis

There are 100 colour items spread over the 
25 frames in the IDE. Item analysis involves 
empirically testing the quality of these 100 
items and replacing weaker items with better 
ones. This is measured by assessing the 
responses of participants with clear colour 
preferences, i.e. those whose average across 
all 25 frames is greater than 5 in one out of the 
four colours (“Sunshine Yellow, “Fiery Red”, 
“Earth Green” or “Cool Blue”).  Figure 3 shows 
one of the improvements made in the items 
from IDE S1.0 (UK) to IDE S2.0 (UK).

Data on Norms

The norm data for the IDE is of good quality, 
being segmented by the language of the 
evaluator completed; the country a respondent 
is based in; 
age (in ten-year 
bands) and 
occupation. The 
occupational 
norm data 
provides 
predictive 
validity. The 
dominant colour 
spread of 
Chief Financial 
Offi cers is 
predominantly 
‘Cool Blue’ and 
‘Fiery Red’.

As expected, those in charge of fi nancial 
data tend to have a preference for objective 
thinking, using facts and performing detailed 
analysis. It should be noted whilst this data 
indicates that people in certain roles tend to 
have a preference for certain colours, it does 
not correlate or necessarily relate to how well 
they are doing their job or how capable they 
are in fulfi lling that role.

Reliability

Cronback-Alpha coeffi cients, α, measure 
the error variance on the average inter-item 
correlations. When the error variance is 
low, which is desirable, the alpha coeffi cient 
approaches 1.00. A value of 0.70 is the 
commonly accepted inferior limit. 

Analysing 24,224 completed evaluators shows 
the four colours to have very high Cronbach-
Alpha coeffi cients, providing evidence of 
reliability as shown in Table 1.

Insights Discovery Preference Evaluator Name: ________

6. Relating and amenable L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Expressive and hopeful L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Powerful and assertive L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Thinking and self-contained L   1  2  3  4  5 M

7. Demonstrative and persuasive L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Questioning and reflective L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Immediate and initiating L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Stable and concerned L   1  2  3  4  5 M

8. Resolute and confident L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Social and cheerful L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Faithful and helping L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Consistent and correct L   1  2  3  4  5 M

9. Sensitive and diplomatic L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Precise and deliberate L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Encouraging and valuing L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Results-oriented and fast L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Insights Discovery Preference Evaluator Name: _______

6. Accommodating and helping L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Upbeat and hopeful L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Powerful and assertive L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Thinking and distant L   1  2  3  4  5 M

7. Demonstrative and persuasive L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Questioning and reflective L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Immediate and initiating L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Stable and concerned L   1  2  3  4  5 M

8. Resolute and confident L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Social and cheerful L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Faithful and helping L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Consistent and correct L   1  2  3  4  5 M

9. Sensitive and diplomatic L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Precise and deliberate L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Encouraging and valuing L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Results-oriented and fast L   1  2  3  4  5 M

Count of ‘Most responses for people with 
Total Sunshine Yellow score > 5

Question Numbers 1-25
After Changes

Count of ‘Most responses for people with 
Total Sunshine Yellow score > 5

Question Numbers 1-25
Before Changes

Figure 3: Example of results 
of item analysis - graphs show 

‘before’ and ‘after’ item changes 
Note: Green scoring higher than 

yellow on a yellow item before 
the alteration.

Figure 4: Dominant Colour 
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